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The rolling red gum country of Nareen 
Station holds a special place in the 

history of Victoria’s Western District.  
STORY + PHOTOS NATHAN DYER

Workers muster a mob 
of Merino ewes on 
Nareen Station, Vic.
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“Those marked with the blue raddle will be given 
additional supplements to give them the best chance 
of conceiving,” station owner Gordon Dickinson 
says, on a hot January morning. “We want to have 
our animals as healthy as we can and performing as 
close as they can to their genetic potential,” he says. 
“And one of the biggest aids in that is not putting 
our ewes under stress.”

Located on the Dundas Plateau in Victoria’s 
Western District, about 70 kilometres north-west 
of Hamilton, the clay-loam soils of Nareen’s rolling 
red-gum country support improved pastures of 
phalaris and perennial rye-grass and are carved into 
deep valleys by multiple creeks forming part of the 
Glenelg River catchment. Gordon says Nareen’s 
elevation of 350 metres above sea level means the 
seasons are reliable, but winters particularly cold and 
wet. Annual rainfall averages 675 millimetres.

First settled in the 1840s as part of the larger 
squatting run Koolomurt by Charles Lambert 
Swanston and Edward Willis on the traditional lands 
of the Jardwadjali people, Nareen was carved off as 
a separate parcel in 1886 by early Victorian grazier 

and parliamentarian James Graham. The property 
changed hands multiple times until purchased by the 
Fraser family in 1946, which sold its New South Wales 
Riverina property Balpool-Nyang to move to Nareen.

Already well known in the wool industry for its 
fine-wool Merino flock, Nareen became a household 
name as home to the nation’s 22nd prime minister, the 
late Malcolm Fraser (and his wife Tamie), who led the 
country from 1975 to 1983. Semi-retired gardener Les 
Potter, who’s lived at Nareen since 1973, and worked 
with Tamie on the lush homestead gardens, recalls 
those prime ministerial years as a time of excitement. 
Along with a visit by British royal Princess Alexandra, 
The Honourable Lady Ogilvy, he recalls protesters at 
the farm gates during a visit by post-independence 
Singapore Prime Minister Lee Kuan Kew. Les, whose 
favourite time is spring when the country is green and 
the camellias and roses are in bloom, says Nareen’s 
participation in Open Gardens Australia created a lot 
of interest, particularly among country people. “People 
from Melbourne would come up here and tear around 
and get back on their bus, but people from the country 
would wander around all day,” he laughs. 
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Y ellow dust rises from a drafting race 
on Nareen Station as a mob of ewes 
is penned for condition scoring. 
While jackaroos Todd Lawrence 
and Sam Crozier drench the flock, 

joint manager Nick Baulch checks the condition 
of individual ewes, marking those needing more 
attention before joining in March.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Nareen’s f ine-wool Merinos produce 18–19 micron wool; joint manager Nick Baulch counts a 
mob after condition scoring; the Nareen, Barrama and Boyong teams meet at Nareen; jackaroo Todd Lawrence drenches ewes.
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A mob of sheep is 
mustered among 
towering paddock red 
gums on Barrama.
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In 1996 Nareen was purchased by Gordon and Axy 
Dickinson. Since then, the Dickinsons have expanded 
Nareen from 2025 to 3800 hectares and added 3500ha 
Barrama next door. The two properties are now 
managed as one, in conjunction with a third, 1705ha 
Boyong, near Robe, SA. Axy, along with local farmer 
and friend Fiona Robertson, has also recently opened a 
cafe, the Catching Pen, in nearby Coleraine.

A former CEO and chair of Australian and New 
Zealand operations for Swiss investment bank UBS, 
Gordon says returning to his country roots was 
inevitable after his career in global markets. Although 
he grew up in Melbourne, Gordon maintained close 
ties to the land, first through his mother’s family’s 
properties across the border in South Australia, and 
later through a small farm his parents bought at 
Coleraine when he was 11.

His journey to farming, however, was not direct. 
After jackarooing for a couple of years in the 
Riverina, Gordon attended Marcus Oldham College 
in Geelong and spent a year on Yambah Station, 
north of Alice Springs, before taking up a city job 
with investment bank Merrill Lynch. After marrying 

Axy, who he’d met at a social tennis tournament 
in the small Riverina town of Urana, the couple 
returned to farm at Coleraine with Gordon’s father, 
who was alone after his mother was killed in a car 
accident. “It was during the ’81 and ’82 drought, and 
dad felt if I was ever going to return home to the 
farm now would be a logical time to do it, because it 
was quite tough,” Gordon says.

Three years later, the Dickinsons returned 
to Melbourne, where Gordon took a job with 
stockbroking firm Ord Minnett. The next two 
decades were spent moving between Melbourne 
and Sydney, raising three children, Diana, Asta and 
Tony, along the way. Despite the hectic lifestyle, 
Axy says the family remained connected to the land, 
regularly returning to the family farm on holidays. 
“We had a little cottage, with no television and it 
was very simple, and we’d encourage the children to 
work throughout the days on the farm, fencing, stock 
work, whatever was being done,” she says.

Gordon says the purchase of Nareen was a case 
of good timing. “I knew I wasn’t going to be an 
investment banker into my sixties, so we were 

TOP: One of Nareen Station’s machinery sheds – an old hanger moved from Hamilton Airport. 
OPPOSITE, CLOCKWISE FROM BOTTOM: General manager Grant Little; a pair of Nareen’s Angus-Hereford cross 
cattle; Axy Dickinson and cafe manager Hayley Rigby outside the Catching Pen at Coleraine; sheep dog Nancy leaps the rails.
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The Nareen, Barrama and Boyong team: (back row) Gordon Dickinson , David Weir, Grant Little, Cameron Weir, Todd Lawrence, 
Sam Crozier, Shayne Neylon, Nick Baulch, Mitch Clark, (front row) Axy Dickinson, Asta Vickery (with dog Pip)  

and children Toby, Archie and Harriet, with Hayley Middleton and Les Potter.
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looking for somewhere bigger than our small property at 
Coleraine, but with a bit of history so that we could build 
on that,” he says. “And that was at the time the Frasers had 
decided to relocate to the Mornington Peninsula, so it was 
very fortunate really.”

Axy, whose father grew up on properties in the Riverina 
and was a descendent of the great 19th century pastoralist 
James ‘Hungry’ Tyson, says there was a strong sense of 
responsibility taking over Nareen. “That sense of history 
and responsibility was very strong when we first got here, 
and for me, the sense that the garden was Malcolm and 
Tamie’s garden, that everybody would be watching what 
we did,” she says. “But that history also made it quite 
exciting.” Over the years the Dickinsons have simplified 
the garden, renovated the historic homestead, which dates 
back to 1890, and invested in infrastructure. 

General manager Grant Little, one of a number of long-
term staff members, including brothers Shayne and Laurie 
Neylon, who have been with the Dickinsons since day one, 
says good fences, laneways, roads and waters are key to 
running an efficient operation on the scale of Nareen. “We 
didn’t have any laneways initially, so to be able to let sheep 
out of the yards and come back in an hour or so and they’re 
nearly back in the paddock, that makes a big difference.”

A former builder who grew up in country South 
Australia and spent time mustering on stations in the 
Northern Territory’s Victoria River District before 
joining the Frasers on Nareen in 1991, Grant says good 
infrastructure has benefits beyond day-to-day operations. 
“We pride ourselves on having young people coming 
through annually on our jackaroo and jillaroo program, so 
we want to make sure we’ve got good infrastructure and 
facilities to train them on,” he says. “Keeping young people 
in agriculture is crucial, and if we’re not going to look after 
them, someone else will.”

Back at the drafting yards, jackaroo Todd Lawrence says 
that the focus on training is a great benefit of working 
at Nareen. “If you want to learn here, you can really get 
something out of it,” he says. “There’s such diversity; one day 
you’ll be drenching, the next you’ll be on a bike or fixing a 
pipe; every day is different.” Todd, who grew up on a Merino 
farm at Avenel, north of Melbourne, and spent a year on 
the Barkly Tablelands at Brunette Downs before joining 
the Nareen team in 2018, says the location, close to towns 
and sporting clubs such as Harrow-Balmoral Football Club, 
where he played in a premiership last year, is a big advantage. 
“When I came here I didn’t know anyone at all, but the local 
community includes you in everything,” he says.
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The Nareen homestead dates back to 1890.

Gordon says supporting young people such as Todd 
is crucial for the industry. “We employ two jackaroos or 
jillaroos each year and we find having enthusiastic, high-
energy, lateral thinking young people in the business is 
interesting and adds to what we do,” he says.

Nick Baulch, who grew up down the road at Branxholme, 
agrees. “We put a lot of faith in our younger staff and we 
let them have a bit of free rein during the day, because you 
don’t want to be there every five minutes breathing down 
their neck,” Nick says. “We find if they feel involved they 
care more and take more responsibility on.” 

With future plans to farm fat lambs with his brother 
at Branxholme, Nick says the region is experiencing a 
resurgence in confidence among young people. “At one stage 
I thought there wouldn’t be anyone coming back, but in my 
friendship group there’s probably half a dozen of us back 
here now, and there’s more and more coming,” he says. “And 
now that the prices are back and everything looks a bit more 
sustainable for families, I think there’s a pretty good outlook.”

As the drafting continues, Gordon explains the business 
is spread across three core operations, with the Barrama 
Merino Stud, commercial fine-wool flock and cattle herd 
managed by a team of 10 permanent staff, supported by 
contractors and casual staff. The focus for the commercial 
flock, which numbers 23,000 ewes, is easy handling wool 
and reproductive performance, with a target to mark 
100 percent of lambs to ewes joined. “We don’t always 
achieve that, but that’s our aim,” Gordon says. Due to 
the Mediterranean climate, all lambing occurs in spring. 
“Because of that climate we need a lamb that has a quick 
growth rate that can get up to a sustainable body weight 
before we hit the dry conditions of summer,” he says. 
Annual commercial sales include about 10,000 wether 
lambs, about 3000 two-year-old ewes and 5000 five-year-
old ewes, all sold through AuctionsPlus.  

Shearing occurs between February and April and 
includes about 43,000 sheep. The annual clip of 
18–19-micron wool averages 1100 bales, or a bit over 
200,000 kilograms of greasy wool, “with the adult ewes all 
cutting about 5.5kg, the ewe hoggets cutting about 5kg, 
and the lambs about 1.8kg,” Gordon says.

Asta, who oversees stud operations, says the Barrama 
stud, originally established by the Learmonth family, is 
focused on producing larger-framed Merinos with more 
carcass weight that can cope with the hot summers and 
cold, wet winters. A program of paddock joining and 
artificial insemination is used to join 1400 stud ewes 
lambing in June and July. “We lamb then because it’s before 
our main commercial lambing, and although it can be really 
wet it means these girls get preferential feed and their 
lambs get up and going before the others.” 

Asta lives on Nareen with her children Archie, Harriet 
and Toby, and husband Josh, who runs the family fertiliser 
business Vickery Bros with his parents and brother 
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in Coleraine, says animal welfare is key to livestock 
operations on Nareen. “We want to be rearing animals that 
we’re 100% happy with, and which are healthy and happy 
and in step with nature,” Asta says. As well as replacement 
ewes, a vigorous classing regime overseen by long-time 
classer Rob Russell sees the stud annually produce about 
170 quality rams to join the commercial flock.

Having studied agricultural science at Melbourne 
University before joining the family business, Asta says 
she now appreciates her father’s passion for Merinos. 
“The feeling you get when you see a beautiful ram – 
one that you’ve bred yourself – come up to the classing 
crate and present well, with beautiful soft wool; you 
can’t really understand that until you’ve been involved 
yourself,” she says.

The business also runs 2000 cows across Nareen 
and Barrama, with the original Hereford herd moving 
towards a fully Angus herd. Calving is split between 
spring and autumn, with progeny sent to Boyong at 
300kg for fattening. Steers are EU-accredited and sent 
to feedlots between 400kg and 500kg, while heifers are 
classed at Boyong, with the better half joined on farm 
and sent back to the Victorian properties.

Later, as he follows the mob of drafted ewes back 
to their paddock, Gordon points out one of Nareen’s 
huge paddock red gums and explains the motivation 
behind the Dickinsons’ extensive program of fencing 
waterways and planting trees, in partnership with the 
local catchment management authority. “Some of that 
is economic – we don’t want to damage our waterways, 
or lose our top soil or windbreaks – but some of it is 
also aesthetic; we’re here farming in a beautiful area 
and with a little bit of effort each year you can make 
sure that you’ve got not just a sustainable natural 
environment, but one that’s also improving,” Gordon 
says. About 6% of Nareen is now fenced off.

As the sheep wander into their paddock, Gordon, 
whose passion for the environment is equal to his 
enthusiasm for the wool industry, says having a long-
term focus brings plenty of rewards. “One of the exciting 
things for me coming to Nareen was that everything we 
did was likely to go on for a long time,” he says. “Every 
tree I plant, I may not see reach maturity, but it doesn’t 
matter, because one of our children or grandchildren, or 
someone else, will benefit from that,” he says. “And, for 
me, that makes everything worthwhile.”   
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A large dam near 
the homestead is one 
of many good water 

sources on Nareen.


